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Why Use a Film?

The first question a teacher should ask himself before
introducing a motion picture into his classroom "What
unique contribution will this film make toward the richer
education of my students?" Too often this question is
omitted and the teacher introduces the film simply be-
cause it scents the thing to do. Perhaps he is just -keeping
up with the joneses.- Or it may seem like a good way to
fill in a class hour which has become a bore to teacher
and pupils alike. Or. again, the film may be in the school
building and it may be easiest to follow the course of least
resistance and show the film simply because it is avail-
able.

In many instances a critical examination of the day's
lesson will indicate that another aid rather than the
motion picture should lie employed. If place concept, are
to be developed. maps and globes, properly used. will
prove to be the best aid... If a historical object or natural
feature of the landscape is to be examined at length.
then a slide or a large fl at picture may serve best. The
teacher, with many devices available. should make use of
the one which is best suited to the ideas to be developed
in any particular lesson.

The motion picture does have much to contribute that
is unique. it can achieve certain end, better than avy
other medium. Among the principal advantages possessed
by the motion picture are:

First, and most obvious, it moves. If motion is essen-
tial to the concept to lie taught, then a good film can
help the teacher to get ideas across. With the aid of the
film the steps in a process may be readily followed, or
cause and effect may be shown.

Second, through the use of animation, slow motion,
time-lapse photography, and microphotography the film
may depict scenes otherwise unobservable.

Third, the motion picture, through th^ use of historical
reenactments can give the students a sense of the con-
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tinuity, the setting, and the mood 'of the past which is
difficult to catch in any other wa.

Fourth. the sound motion picture, through dramatic
incident,, ,tirring music. and wisely edited scenes can
build up attitudes toward outstanding ptoblem.

Fifth, the film lends variety and interest to teaching.
Properly used it can make reading. map %%oil:, construc-
tion cork and other ela:sroom activities more meaningful
and educationally significant.

The First Step in Film Use

The first step in film use, therefore, is for the teacher
to examine his unit of teaching matelial and to select
from it those ideas which seem to lend themsches best
to presentation through a film: Thus. in Una
with the formation of the Constitution of the United
States, a film ,honing the Convention in progress and
dealing with the personalities and then conflicting ideas.
would scent most appropliate. Ernst such a film the stu-
dents might be expected to get an idea of the physical
surrounding, in ,shish the delegates nut, the costume:-
they wore, the word,: which the% spoke, the way they
«nalucted their business, ,tell the idea of the Constitu-
tion as the h,indry oils of men laced with %cry teal
problems.

Ilaving thus analyzed the over -all plan and decided
upon the areas in which films seem to ploinise the most
in enlightenment, the teacher must no:, attempt to find
the films which fulfill the purposes. 'rids is no easy task,

The Types of Films Available

peat mass of film material has been made available
to the classroom teacher. It is extremely uneven in quality
and requires considerable se:itching before the filni best
suited to the local teaching situation can be found. The
search for the most appropriate film be facilitated if
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the teacher is ;mate of the principal types of motion pic-
tures which are on the market and the outstanding sources
from which they may be obtained. The following classi-
fication of fdm types indicates the great differences which
exist in the put poses for which films offered to schools
were originally produced. Sonic %yete made expressly for
the classtoom. others for the commercial theater. Still
others ate propaganda films which try to enlist the school
audience to the summit of a "cause- or to promote the
sale of some commodity. The teacher must judge these
films with due konsidetation to the producer's moti%es
and with attention to the editorial policy which is ex-
pressed in the film.

Classroom Films

For many eat- thete were two outstanding producers
of films evie -iy drsi red lot the cla-stoom. Elpi Class-
room Films (now Ln, y(lopaedia Blitannica Films) led in
the ptoduction of (glut ation round dims. Eastman Class-
loom him. (cow (1,4;10 ut(41 by Encclopaedia Britan-
nica In, 1% the pink ipal producer of silent
teaching (thus "loda many other companies have en-
tered thi- field and ale plodu( ing films primarily intended
for ti-e in the ho(a... of AVON ka, These producers make
an attempt to study the needs of the schools and to select
aspects of the until ulum %%hid) lend themselves to the
motion pi( tine me(lia Ldthational everts are hired as
consultant-. (luting the dint's poduction and the resulting
motion picture is (dried to the school market. On the
whole these films ate among the hest available to the
classroom teacher. 'I heir gteatest strength lies in the
choice of subject matter and the pschological treatment
of the pictured material. They arc weakest in their at-
tempts at dramatisation. soffeting in comparison with
Hollywood product. because of the limited budgets on
which they are made.

The principal producers of classroom films for the
social studies are:

Academy Film,
s00 Seward St . Hollywood. Calif

Atlantic Production,, Inc
N94 sheftield St Thousand Oaks, Calif.

Bailey Film,. Inc.
(509 DeLongpre Ave . Hollywood. Calif.

Carousel Film,. Inc
1501 Broadway, New York, N Y.

relict, Educational Films
1700 Irving Park, Chicago, Ill.

Contemporar Inc,
267 W. 25th St New York, N.Y.

Coronet Films. Inc.
(5 South Water St.. Chicago. Ill.

astin Picture, Co
Putnam Building, Davenport. Iowa

Encclopaedut Britannica Films. Inc
1150 Wilmette Ave.. Wilmette, Ill.

I'dm Associates of California
11014 Santa Monica. Los .1ngeles. Calif.

International Communications Foundation
570 lonterey Pas, Rd . Monterey Park, Calif.

Indiana University
udio-Visual Center. Bloomington. Ind.

Journal Films
(t00 \Vest Diversev Parkwa). Chicago. Ill.

LeMont Films
1722 Willard St Northridge, Calif,

N1cGr,m-Hill Book Company. Text-Film Dept.
ii0 W. 42nd St.. New York, N.Y.

.loody In ,itntr of Science
1142 Santa NIonica Blvd, Los Angeles, Calif.

National Film Board of Canada
1270 Ave of the Americas. New York. N.Y.

Norwood Films
026 New Jersey Ave . N.\V.. Washington.

Park Films
225 N. Almont Dr.. Beverly Hills. Calif.

Production, Unlimited. Inc.
1564 Broachvay. New York. N Y.

Sterling Educational Film,. Inc.
241 East 34th St.. New York. N.Y.

United Artists Associated
247 Park Ave . New York, N.Y.

United World Films. Inc.
1443 Park Ave.. York, N.Y.

Government Films

Various branches of the United States Government,
state governments and foreign governments have pro-
duced films for use in schools. Mans' of these films are
extremely usable in social science classes. Usually these
films are deposited in local film libraries and are circu-
lated for a small service fee. The principal producers
of government films are:

Arkansas Publicity and l'arks Commission
412 State Capitol, Little Rock, Ark.
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Australian Information Set-Nice
31 East 69th St.. New York. N V.

Boston Convention and Visitors Bureau
125 High St.. Boston. Nlass

Bureau of Nfines, US. Dept. of Interior
4500 Forbes Aye Pittsburgh. Penna.

Bureau of the Census. U.S. Dept. of ('nninerce
Washington. 1) C

Canadian Travel Film Librar)
I I I N. Wabash Ave . Chicago. III

Colorado Dept of Hielmay
4201 East Arkansas Ave . Denver. Colo

Dept. of the Air Force Film Library
5900 Broadway. St Louis. NIO

Dept of the Army
Military District of Washington. Washington. 1) C.

Dept. of the Navy
Write nearest Navy Recruiting Office

Embassy of Finland, Press Section
1900 24th St. N . Washington. I) C.

Embassy of the Federation of Niala) a
2401 Massachusetts .1ve N 'Washington. 1) ('.

Federal Reserxe Banks
Write nearest Federal Reserve District

Federal Bureau of Investigation
U S. Dept of Justice. Washington. 1).0

Honda Development Commission
Film Library. Carlton Bldg . Tallahassee, Ha.

Greater North Dakota Assoc.
P.O. Box 1751. Fargo. N I).

Illinois Information Service
Him Library. 107 State Office Bldg., Springfield. III.

Japan Tourist Assoc.
353 N Michigan Ave . Chica, Ill

Kentucky Tourist and Travel Division
Capitol Annex Bldg . Frankfort. Ky.

Louisiana Dept. of Commerce and Industry
Box 4155. Capitol Station, Baton Rouge. La.

Maine I 'tn. of Agriculture
State Office Bldg -. Augusta. Maine

Nlichigan Tourist Council
Lansing 26. -Mich.

Mississippi Agriculture and Industlial Board
1504 State Office Bldg.. Jackson. Mk.
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Missouri Division of Commerce
Jefferson Bldg., Jeffet C;ty, Nlo,

New Jersey Dept of (*onset vation
State Promotion section. 520 E. state St . Trenton.

NJ,

New York State Dept of Commerce
40 Il)mard .1Iban). N V.

('enn.) Iva Ma 11(.1)1 of I I igli)% a) s

North ()liar Bldg . Hari isburg. I enna

Rhode Island De) elopmnt ouncil
49 Have, St . Piovidence R I

sot mit) .1timinist Lubin
Writi. nearest :social 'set mat) ()filet

south Dakota Dept of Iliglivay,
Pierre. S 1)

swedish Film Crate:
;so Rioad».i) » Voik. N V.

Tennessee Dept, of ( onal)ation. Ed St r
2o2 Cozdell Hull Bldg . Tenn

Tt not are Autlitit It)
hief Engineei s ()fi(t.. Kno.N lilt'. Tenn

Puhlit le, nut
United Nation., Volk, N

.11 int!, 1:4)114j. I )1t INjun

"Irea,m) N.11iington. I) (-

Utah Tourist ant: Publi( it (*omit tI
tate Capitol. salt Lake it). Utah

Virginia Depaitinent of onset tattoo
tatt. e Bldg . a

Niihington ConentIii anti Nkitor. Bureau
lol(, K 51 . N \\ 11.111m:ton I) C

Theatrical Films

Have you (ler gone to the motion picture theater and.
after seeing a fine picture. said. -I wish I had a print of
that picture to show m history class-2 In response to
such demands by teachers a large number of -shorts- and
feature length film, ha% e nu been made available to
schools. . \n organiiation, named Teaching Film Custo-
dians. has been set up Nlotion Picture Producers
and Distributor, of Amelica to distribute theatrical short
subjei ts. Feature length films sot h as The Crusades...1hr
Lincoln in Illinois, The llowardc nr Fir;;inia, and the like
have been reduced to 16-mm size and are now offered to
schools. The Audioisual Committee of the National
Council for the Social Studies has cooperated with Teach-
ing Film Custodians in pupating edited classroom ver-
sions of feature films with historical or social content of
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outstanding merit. These films may be rented from local
film libraries. For the address of the source nearest you.
write directly to Teaching Film Custodians (see address
given below).

The principal distributors of theatrical features and
shorts in 16-mm size are:

Commonwealth Pictures Corp.
723 Seventh Ave., New York

East in Pictures Co.
Box 598. Davenport, Iowa

Films. Inc.
1150 \\ ihnette Ave, Wilmette. 111.

Ideal Pictures Corp.
o5 E.. South Water St., Chicago

Museum of Modern Art Film Library
11 West 53rd St.. New York

Post Pictures Corp
115 West 45th St., New York

Teml.ing Film Custodians. Inc.
25 West 43rd St., New York

Unit,1 World Films, Inc.
1445 Park Ave., New York

Commercial Films

A great many business groups and private concerns
have produced advertising films %%hich are offered to the
schools free. A recent list includes 2.371 such films. Some
of them present material and a !mint of view worth bring-
ing before the nation's school children. Others are so
blatant in their advertising as to bar them from the class-
room 6,r any other purpose than to study the advertising
methods of American business. Before using such films
it is well to ask oneself the following questions: Would
I use this film if I had to pay for it . t the regular rental
rates) Does this material e objectives worthy of a
place in a public. tax-supported school? Is the material
acurate in detail, honest in its imp lications. and straight-
forward in the nianner in which it presents useful infor-
mation? Is this the best material available for teaching
the topic under consideration?

The sources of free film, are too numerous to be in-
cluded in the scope of this brochure. The best general
guide to this mated; i is:

Educators Guide' to Fro Films
Educators Progress Service
Randolph, Wisconsin

.1 specific guide to audio-%kual materials for the social
studies is:

Guilt, to Fit, Smial Shales Materials
Educators Progress Service
Randolph. Wisconsin

Other guides to free and Inc-wen:Ave films are:

Catalog. of nachint:
Gordon Salisbury
P 0. Box 043. Ri% erside. Calif.

Fr,e. and 1 ary peacivr Lrarnimf Materials
Division of Surveys and Field Services
George Peabody College for Teachers
Nash% idle. Tenn.

No. 1

S'nlreTC of Frrr and ble Apenrive Educational Materials
Bruce Miller. P.0 Box 369
Riverside. Calif.

Finding the Proper Film

A large number of different tmies of films are available
or usc in the social studies. The AFL-C10 issues films

on labor problems The Anti-I telamation League of B'nai
B'rith ha- man films on civil rights and similar prob-
lems In addition, many TV programs are available on
filet How can one find jikt the right film for his pur-
imse)

Teachers are fortunate in having available a general
guide to all available films This general guide, in 14 vol-
ume,. with annual supplements lists and annotates the
films on toda 's market. Its title is:

"Flu Edutational Me diet lade!
The McGiam-Hill Book Co.
3;0 W 42nd St.. New York. N.Y.

In ,u1(lition there are a number of guides such as

.1nanal Blue Book 01 Indm; 11.nal Materials.
Educational screen and Audiovisual Guide
415 N Dearborn St.. Chicago. Ill.

.1 Guide to Filmy. Filmrtrip, Map .s. Globes
and R,(ords on jsia
Asia Society. 112 E. 64th st . New York. N.Y.

One of the best leads to films availalde in your school
district is the catalog of our school film library and the
neatest college or university film library. Some state de-
partments of education also have film Abrams.

Ordering the Film

!laving located a film which seems front the catalog
description. or front annotations in general guides, to meet
the need of his class, the teacher should place the order
as early as possible. If he must rely upon the commercial
disiributor rather than upon a school film library, the
teacher Must order films well in advance if he wants to get
them at the time when they will fit best into his plans.
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Some teachers order films for fall use at the end of the
school year in :spring Often it will pay a school to buy
a few films which it uses year after year so that they may
be on hand when needed.

In ordering films the teacher should be sure to give the
correct title of the film desired. and state whether a sound
or silent version is desired and whether the film is wanted
in I6-mm or 35-mm size. In renting. if alternative dates
can be :then. the chances of getting the desired film will
be enhanced.

The di:aril:1nm usually sends a letter confirming the
film order and stating the date upon which the film may
be evected to arrive. With this information at hand the
teacher can plan the progress of the unit in such a manner
as to fit the film into the unit at the point where it will
make its most effective contribution.

The Preview

One of the most important steps in effective film use
is the teacher s preview. Usually films arrive from the dis-
tributor one or two days before the scheduled showing.
This interval allow,, the teacher time to get acquainted
with the film before he presents it to the in a free
period. or after school. the teacher project:: nhe film and
plan: for its use. He devises leading question, based upon
the film material. and plans the type of dk.aission which
he will conduct after the film viewing. It may be that
this preview will open up aspects of the ink that have
not yet 1' en touched upon. The teache can take ad-
vantage (if this new material to phin farther activities,
research and reading.

The folly of presenting a film which has not been pre-
viewed should be oreisiSvious as to !wed emphasis
here. The fact remains that tin. omission of this impor-
tant step k one of the principal weaknesses in educational
film use today. Films which are ordered on the basis of
the general statements in distributors' catalogs often turn
out to be quite different products than the teacher antici-
pated. A film on the westward movement may turn out to
be a series of animated maps. or a film which is intended
to teach safety may devote most of its attention to the
sale of motor oil. The preview will guide the teacher as
to the most effective way in which to present the film or
it may convince him that the best thing he can do with
the film k to return it to the distributor at once without
wasting the time of the class by showing it to them.

The Purposes Which Films Serve

Much of the effectiveness of the film in teaching de-
pends upon the manner in which it is shown and the
place in the unit at which it is introduced. Generally
films serve to

(1) introduce a topic or idea,
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(2) furnish details concerning a particular aspect of a
large unit that has already been under considera-
tion, or

(3) act as a summary or review of a unit.

Not all films serve all these purposes. Some films fur-
nish a brief overview of a historical period, a place, or
an idea. These films are useful to awaken interest and
to introduce a topic. Other films may have their entire
footage devoted to a process or to a particular phase of a
larger problem. These films take for granted some back-
ground on the part of the class and often they set the
stage for the next step in the unit. Still other films sum-
marize a period, event. or process and are best intro-
duced toward the close of the unit.

Preparing the Class for the Film Lesson

Having in mind a clearly formulated educational pur-
pose for the use of the film, and having previewed the
film, the teacher should next prepare the class for the
screening of the film. This preparation should not follow
any rigid formula. but should be varied according to the
type of film to be presented and the place the film's con-
tributions are to take in the unit as a whole. The film
should be connected with what has gone before and it
should. to a certain extent, throw out leads which may
be followed in the future. One way of introducing the film
would be to list on the board leading questions which the
film should help to answer. A Niel discussion of these
questions will help to sharpen the observation of the
pupils. The class members will then be looking for defi-
nite information.

One weakness in the above approach to the film is that
the questions are the teacher's and the pupils have had
too little part in formulating them. The film is therefore
viewed as a means of answering the teacher's questions.
Sometimes this is the obvious way to handle a learning
situation.

On the other hand there are times when teacher and
pupils may cooperate in the formulation of questions
which the film might answer. The teacher may tell a bit
about the type of film to be presented and discuss with
the class its connection with what has preceded it in the
study of the unit. Then the question is posed as to what
may be looked for in the film. Listing these questions on
the blackboard will give the class a specific focus for the
discussion period which follows the film.

Another device which has promise is to have a com-
mittee of students preview the picture with the instructor.
These students then introduce the film to their classmates,
give hints about important things to be seen and pose
questions which they believe the film will answer.

When the class has been properly interested and pos-
sesses a definite purpose for viewing the film, then, at
the psychological moment, it should be presented.
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(c) the teacher asks question- about the action as
it unfolds on the screen and students an4wel7
quickly as the film progiesses.

The sound film may be run at the - loner. silent
speed. with sound off. in older to permit discussion
as it is shown.

2. A part of the film may he shilun. Before the cl.ts"
begins the teacher has run off the film to the se-
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; Pit 44 illtaiini ShIM the film in a, -mouth and show -

manlikt. a manner a- no -,able

Folk. p. While the taint is lie -h in the mind- of
the student-. disi us-. test and plan further activities.

Coordinating Films with Other Aids

The film is not a - elf-- ufticient tool. It needs the teacher
to -et the stage for its presentation sand to follow it pith

queme desired and when the Ills- Is lad onl that appropria actic ities. It needs to, be supplemented with
portion of the film is presented. map work to tr. he clearer the location of the esents pic-

c needs sl le. and filmstrips to present in
still

,,

pictur s certain .!..pects t, the subject which were
seen in motion. It needs chant: to point out further rela-
tionships and :statistical data. it needs books and maga-
zines in which students may take interesting side excur-
-iul s. check up on facts. and obtain the viewpoints of
otter amino hies. The film is but one of the worth; de-
vices acailable to teachers. It should not be used to the
exclusion of other te:Khing aids. but should be int, raft.!
into the teaching process at the point where it can make
its maximum contribution.

Evaluating the Film Experience

No film showing is complete until the instructor mid
the students have evaluated the film experience. 1- the
film a good one? is it %cord) shooing again? Was it used
at the proper point in the unit- All these questions the
teacher will ask himself. Tlw students by their"lactions
in the follow-up period. and in response to a dire
Lion. will help to arrive at the ansuers.

To further assist in the evaluation of the film the foi-
lowing guide questions are suggested:

1. Is the film ant he'll id
2. Is it organizid. with the proper sequence aril

emi.:11asis?

Is the technical qualify up to standard. (len in pic-
ture and sound?

4. What was the reaction of the pupil, to the film?
5. Did the film stimulate and t hallenge the pupils to

further activity"

The teacher should form the habit of keeping a record
of the effectiveness of the films he use-. On a card he
should jot !lout) hi- reaction and that of the !las, to the

Filed away. this said will -rice a, a guide to future
film :election: and over a period of years such a tile of
cards should prove very valuable.

;.

The Six Steps in the Film Lesson

To summarize What has been outlined altitve. tie may
list six essential steps in teaching with a film

1. Plan. lay out the piojected unit of material in
detail and then plan the use of films where -they
seen appropriate.

2. Sclect. Out of the available films select the cme
which seem" hest "tilted to the purpose at hand.

3. Previc:r. Run through the film before showing it
to the class and plan your introduction. motivation
and follow-up.

4. PH/wrist/flu Prepa:e of masticate the (la-- for the
film - honing with appropriate oue-tions alai in-
troduction. or other a( tic nit.,

Keeping Informed About Films

It 1, 11 diilit tilt alirra-t ill the 11(4%% of tilms
w hi, It 1- votes tog Ow schoul mat Let laud meek (Me of

h -I aid- i- 01 ;,:i rilloqfpin. the
unit 1.11 jottinal of the National 1,1111111 for the :social

talk! -`i...111 >ntind !tele itaciit film- are
le% ie%%ed othes
matei

Other mat:A/int ,01th ind

film- :ale.

.1ildm;:qe:1 Non. I 2o1 :st

\\*.ishingtun. 1) t 1 his i- the off!, ial toutnal of the De-
partment of tu ilnu of the NI,

.1who I Hal onunum«::.ron, .1Iso published
hY 11-\\*1

and .1u,110.1:fal Gun'. -; 15 Not th
livalborit. t tin I.I.g ill

144 coital Pail, Neu York. N.Y.

The Teacher and the Film

Thy film i- one of the ontrilmtion, which Modern Sel-
ene(' has made to education The effectiveness of its use
depends upon the teacher's skill in utilizing it most effi-
ciently. It makes dw teacher's task easier in so far as it
enables him to get Ulu- anus, mole clearly and in les-
time it makes the teacher's jitli harder in that it imposes
upon film the responsibility for locating films and utiliz-
ing them to the best advantage The film is likely to be
no bettet than the teacher oho uses it. The most suit-
able. best designed. and !Mutually perfect film may
become idle entertainment and a waste of time if improp-
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erly used. To the .y any burdens now borne by the con-
scientious social studies teacher must be added the re-
sponsibility of becoming proficient in film use. The bright
part of this picture lies in the fact 'hat such proficiency
makes the teacher's job more inferestin2,, more stimulat-
ing, and. as every experiment in the field indicates, the
results will more than compensate for the effort put forth,
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1-2 value of films as tools of learning in the school situa-
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have been found of .value in the classroom.
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DALE, EMU. Audio-Visuai Methods in Teaching. New York: Dry-
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ment of educational, documentary. and entertainment films and
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with the use of audio-visual aids in the social studies.

Ut1.114". I uhdan 'nal. hut:: 1.11h I udiot laird
chnology Nis% York '111u Nlat Indian ( . 1,h, Contain-

good leso plans shot% mg hou to ut ice tomtit, -k 311.thr1.41-
Into the Itsson

II 141 I I v, I,Vkl H. Sri, cued /thus foe American History and
Problems. Ness York. Teachers Coll( ge, Columbia 1. niversit y,
1940. Ch tider 1. "Et aluating the Social Sloth( s Film"; ( hap_
ter 2. Films Available fo- the Social Studio.", Chapter 3,
"Problems of Film Utilization."

Clixttu.s F, JR. 3fovie, That Teach Ness York: Dryden
Prts. 1()4o Summarize- the use of film, in the arrm training
program and (haus «mclusions of significance to educators

I: mot, J Ls S. Audio-isual Materials and Technirs. Nun
York Ann rutai Book ( 0 1%4 ('hapti r- And 10 .vi up-
to-date summary of hest practices in film use is educNion.

KNoui.40N. i) C. and Tfi.ros:, J. W. Motion Pictures in Iligor
Tem. hing. Neu York. Macniillan. 1'.34. A full description of an
experiment in the use of silent films in junior high school
hi-tory.

SANDS. LYSTF B mu Procedures in Teaching. Non York
The Ronald Press. 1956. Sc e especially Chapter 20.

5notts. Lot Is Instructional Materials New 1 -ark The Ronald
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%Vi i tr u, W 1 And V.: tit : I P. ( F 1 folitt- *f twit Material.
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NOTE Th,, 1104 To Do it not book series, designed for a loos( -leaf binder. tumulus a prat tit al and list fill -out(( of das-rooni
techniques for social stuck( teat hers lementar and s:contlarc tethers alike till find them helpful '1 he «tic. not% acadalth-
in this series are //au' To rse a Motion Picture, Dow To Use a At:hook, Da:, 71# L.' .,l Ilttoi, Ile:, o I se a Bulletin
Board, llo:, To I.1r shapers, T'o Use Group ;Ns, uwort. //04, To 1-#.e Reloidu.g%. Bo:, I o Did hort lio:,
To Locate k( ful Government Publiration%, 110% To Conduct d Field Trip, //Inc Ti, Utilize omo:unit r Re#our, f //f :. l f: Dan-
dle COliirOlrlial To Introduce Maps arid Globes, 110- To I w Jilt/it/de Book, /b... l 0 Plan for 1, #1,4:flit:.

To a las,, lire:, To l''e Sociodrama, llo:, To Wtrk the Aiobinhaliv 7 dInt,d nt ih soma! .Stud: , and 1104
To Develop Time and Chronological Concepts.


